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A renowned brand from the house of Ashapura Apparels unveils its latest range of nightwear and
sportswear.
India, April 07,2014/Free-Press-Release.com/ --

Valentine unveils its new Winter Collection

A renowned brand from the house of Ashapura Apparels unveils its latest range of nightwear and
sportswear.

This winter, keep yourself warm with the latest range of winter collection launched by Valentine.

Valentine has always believed in providing comfort and style to its customers and with these elements
in mind, the new range of nightwear and sportswear offers an array of lightweight fabrics that look chic
but are comfortable and apt for the winter season. Natural fabrics have been used which feel soft on the
skin.

The collection includes a vibrant range of joggers, pajamas, Bermudas, Capri's and t-shirts. Price range
for men varies from Rs.899 “ 13,999/- , for women, price varies from Rs.899 to 13,999/-, for boys, price
ranges from Rs.699 to 899/- and for girls, price ranges from Rs.699/- to 899/-.

Speaking on the occasion, Mr.Harshad Thakkar, Managing Director of Valentine (Ashapura Apparels
Pvt.Ltd.) mentioned œWith the strong and continuous support of our distributors, in-house team of
creative designers and efficient work force and above all our customers, the company has been
registering a strong growth year on year. With this faith and confidence shown, we are proud to offer
our customers a brand new collection this winter season. This time we have used pure fleece and

loopernet as the fabric and the collection signifies noticeable quality over mass-produced garments due
to the care, attention to detail, and pride that goes into each individual garment.

With fresh vibrant colours throughout, this collection from Valentine, is not only celebrating the new
season, but also reflecting the new trends and looks. This idea is also carried through to new shapes and
patterns in the collection.

The new collection will be available across major cities in India.

Names of Stores: Jaipur : Linkers, Vogue and Lekhraj Chandigarh: Genises,Pehnava and Giani Choice
Centre Mumbai : A-1 Collection, Infinity and Roopam Delhi : Ritu Wear, Chinmun, Bindals, Shyam
Garments, Ghaziabad: Kiddies International and Kids & Mom Noida: Seasons Ahmedabad: My-My, Muni
Krupa Store,Kenzar Kolkata : Night Dreams (Shop no.F-9,Howrah AC,howrah ), La-Lingerie (Forum
studio,215,2nd floor,10/3,Elgin road), Mishaba (Saltlake,City Center), Mordan choice (Durgapur city
center), Chennai: Textile India (58, Purasawakkam High Road, Chennai-7.Tel: 52169911/22/33), Hi style
(1652 G, 2nd avenue, Blue star, Anna Nagar, Chennai 40, Tel: 26220486), Style 1 (19 ,1st main Road,
Gandhi Nagar ,Adyar Chennai- 20.Tel: 42695222), Bangalore:, Dugars (8th F main, 3rd block Jayanagar
Bangalore 11.Tel: 26641931), Fazals (153 commercial street Bangalore 1.Tel.- 25550224),Hyderabad :
Dayals (Abid Tilak Road Hyderabad- 1.Tel.: 24755566), Just For U (1-140/1/1, Seven hills Opp. Manju
cinema, S D Road Secunderabad- 3.Tel.: 27810996),Lucknow: Sevak Enterprises (Opp.Mayfair
Cinema,Hazaratganj), Delight Stores (39-41-43,Halwasia market,Hazaratganj), Gift Land (Opp. Mohan
market 3, Aminabad) Nagpur : Milton Readymade (Bhandara Road.,Near.Bata shop,Itwari), New Look
Braw (Main Road. Sita building), W & G (Shree ram tower) Patna: Chunni Lal Mega Mart (95-101,Khitan
super market), Sevika (Alankar Palace, Boring Road), Butterfly (Mauryalok complex, Dakbanglow Road),
Ludhiana: Aristocrat Galaxy (Pakhowal Road), 91-Square (Fountain Plaza, College Road), Sohan Sons
(Ghumar Mandi), Raipur: Shree Shivam (Chhatisgarh City Mall, Pandri), Lavanya (Beside Jain thread
house,Baijnathpara), Dream Shopee (New Cloth Market, Pandri),Pune: Eve Secret (Shalini Residency,
shop no.1,Karvenagar), Lakshmi Enterprises (Shop no.14,Shalini Apt.,P.P. Road, Sanghvi Nagar),
Embroidery House (Shop no.8,Vivekanand park,3, Ambedkar Road), Indore: Bengal Hosiery House (5-6-7
Maharaja complex), Angika (15,Doshi Bhavan, Ada bazaar), G.Sachanand (Sitalmata bazaar)
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